
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CLEAN BEAUTY CO | BYBI BEAUTY 
SOCIAL MEDIA AND CONTENT EXECUTIVE 

Role Overview 
We’re looking for a smart and sparky Social Media and Marketing Executive to join our small 
but rapidly growing team and support across all marketing, social media and PR activity, 
specifically on the BYBI Beauty brand. 
 
We need  fresh thinkers to develop what we’ve already built and help continue to shape the the 
BYBI brand, voice, tone and the way we communicate with our customers. Whilst there will be 
admin responsibilities involved in the role (boring, we know, but necessary), we’d like someone 
with the initiative and drive to be involved in our wider strategy and ultimately help us scale 
(and fast). 
 
 
Responsibilities  

● Head up all social channels for BYBI Beauty, scheduling channel-specific content and 
updating Instagram, Instagram Stories, Facebook and Twitter with relevant content on a 
daily basis. 

● Championing the creative strategy of all content - we need your input on fresh and 
innovative ideas for our social channels - what can we do differently? Better? More 
interesting than our competitors?  

● Creating all content for both organic and paid social posts - this will include static 
images, gifs and video creating/editing.  

● Working with our co-founders to establish a unique, vibrant, sassy and fun voice for the 
BYBI brand and help both differentiate it from the Clean Beauty Co platform whilst 
ensuring that consumers are aware the two brands are linked. 

● Support on the campaign creation and execution of paid social media and PPC activity, 
working closely with our marketing agency to analyse marketing/campaign data as and 
use this to help shape future content. 

● Building partnerships and liaising with bloggers, influencers and like minded brands to 
extend the reach of BYBI Beauty. 

● Assist on email marketing strategy and campaign execution. 
● Work with the senior management team to plot out product launch marketing 

strategies. 



● Assist full cycle on photoshoots with everything from mood boards, casting, props and 
set design to shoot direction on the day. 

 
Qualifications 

● At least a year’s experience working within a social media or content creation role for a 
product brand. 

● Experience with social media scheduling. 
● Fully fluent and excellent written English. 
● Ability to work autonomously within a fast-paced startup environment and deal with 

quick changes and occasional ambiguity. 
● A solid understanding of all social media platforms and how brands operate within 

them. 
● Confident ability within Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator or other design programmes 

that will help you regularly create first class, aesthetically pleasing images, videos and 
gifs. 

● An astute eye for design. 
● Strong attention to detail and organisation skills. 
● Highly collaborative and willing/flexible to jump in on other parts of the business at 

times. We’re a startup and so you’ll never be bound by your job description 
● A love for all things beauty. 

 
Nice to Haves 

● Photography skills would be hugely beneficial, or at least some confidence in using a 
professional camera. 

● Experience in the beauty industry is a plus. 
● Experience using Google Analytics, Facebook Ads, Mailchimp or Wordpress would 

really help too! 
 
About Us 
Clean Beauty Co is a modern beauty brand who are driving transparency in the beauty 
industry. We are disrupting and redefining luxury and natural beauty through content creation 
and a range of high performance products. Founded in 2015 as a blog by Elsie Rutterford and 
Dominika Minarovic, we are now both a content platform for all things natural beauty 
(www.cleanbeautyco.com) and the founders of BYBI Beauty - natural beauty products with 
awesome ingredients at their core. 
 
Everything we do is centred around luxury, premium and 100% natural ingredients. We’ve hit 
some pretty cool milestones on our journey so far, including releasing a book published by 
Penguin Random House and being dubbed as the ‘new faces of natural beauty’ by the Daily 
Mail, but we’re only just starting out. CBCo has ambitious growth plans to build a global brand 
that strives to empower women to take control of what they put on their skin, and have a whole 
load of fun while they’re at it. 
 

http://www.cleanbeautyco.com/
http://bybi.com/

